Malvern Historical Commission
Minutes
March 27, 2018

ATTENDANCE
Lynne Frederick, chair
Barbara Rutz, vice chair
Catherine Raymond, treasurer
Kelly Schmitt, secretary
Zeyn Uzman, member
Barbara Stergiades, member ABSENT

Lynne called the meeting to order at 7:43pm.

I. Public Comment

II. Approve Minutes from February 27, 2018
Zeyn motions to approve the minutes; Cathy seconds with two corrections. Motion passes.

III. Reports
A. Financial Report - see attached
   Zeyn motions to approve this report; Barb seconds.
   Lynne thanks Cathy for the clear reports on a monthly basis
B. Communications (Kelly, Cathy)
   On Facebook, we have 870+ likes. Lynne says when we hit 875, we push for the
   900th and offer postcards to the 900th liker.
   InGV comes out in June - history of the Memorial Parade - Kel
   Broadcaster - Cathy (Blooms, map, opening on commish) - B&W photos allowed;
   should we include a photo of the new map?
C. Historic Ordinance (Cathy, Barbara, Lynne)
   Title search for the house on Monument is done. Barb will type this up and
   submit to the rest of the commission.
D. Malvern.org email report (Lynne, Kelly)
   LIBRARY EMAIL - tour collaboration
      Yes, we’re happy to do this! When/what times? Length?
      We were thinking of Farmers Market times?
      May we include the Malvern Baptist Cemetery tour?
      Lynne will email back.
      Jim Rapp’s email - former chief Frank Clarke’s passing
      Jim was looking for a photo to put with their press release
      None were found by Kel, Lynne, or Barb, potentially due to Mr. Clarke’s
      run as chief in the 70s and the MHC was founded in 1983.
      Kel emailed with him.
      Inga - asking about “Malvern’s statue of Christ in a field”
She was asking for a group from Sweden coming for a religious study. They were looking for “the statue of Christ in the middle of a field in Malvern Borough.” Kel responded that they may either mean Mary at Malvern Prep or one of the statues at St. Joseph’s in the Hills and gave contact information for both sites, and then recommended they hit up Scoops and Smiles for ice cream after their Christopher’s dinner.

IV. Old Business
   A. Legacy Box - the first one has been returned
      2nd box needs to get out to be processed sooner rather than later
   B. 150th Memorial Parade volunteers on wagon
      Lynne is reaching out to the commissions and committees
      Lynne asked Adam on Parks & Rec for tshirts, like what they do for kickball
      There’s up to 45 people this could include
      Lynne suggests getting a banner; Kel suggests BlueDog Printing like the 150th Parade banner

V. New Business
   A. Vacancy - let’s try to get someone into this position who can help us do what we need
   B. Lyceum Nights
      Aim for one of the May dates
   C. Print maps which map(s)
      We like the one that is half the Borough and half Willistown
      Do we print just the borough? The whole thing?
      Can we work with Willistown? Probably not, given the recent history of their declining to work together on other projects.
      The other map is from 1938; it’s more focused and complete.
      This seems to be the one to do!
      Lynne delegates this to Barb to take to Conlin’s.
   D. Contact with public/social media & email
      Putting out information that is perhaps incomplete or incorrect is not good
      “This is a great question; we’ll get back to you.”
      If one person reaches out (email especially), then it should stay with that person
   E. Postcard… new holder(s) needed
      COLOR (11)
      Paoli Monument - closeup of the 2 monuments
      Paoli Monument - iron fence looking southward
      Malvern Inn
      First Presbyterian Church
      PRR Station, Malvern
      Malvern Station with stationmaster
      National Bank of Malvern
      Train Lines
      Baptist Church, Malvern
VI. Adjournment

Zeyn motioned to adjourn; Barb seconded at 9:10pm.

Next meetings:
April 10, 2018
April 24, 2018

Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Schmitt, secretary
BANK ACCOUNT--National Bank of Malvern:

Balance as of January 18, 2018: $4,360.39

Interest (paid February 21, 2018): + $1.38

TOTAL as of February 21, 2018: $4,361.77

BOROUGH BUDGET CONTRIBUTION
--(value as of February 1, 2018): $2,915.00

Subsequent debits:

2/14/2018
2018 Membership for MHC in Chester County Historical Society $135.00

2/27/2018
Admission for MHC members in CCHPN's Spring Workshop - $100.00

Total debits since last report: $235.00

Unused portion of Borough Budget Contribution as of Feb. 8, 2018 + $2,680.00

TOTAL PURCHASING POWER: $7,041.77
(both accounts total)